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Please  read  each  Of the  fiottouling . tnstmcttoro
oanefuug .before  cttempeing  quesfuons.

I.  The  number  of  marks   carded   by  a  question/
part is  indicated against it.

2.  Any page  or portion of the page left blank in  the
Answer-Booklet must be clearly struck off.

3.  Answer  whtten  in  language , other  than, English
will  not  be  evaluated.

4.  Medium   of   Language   opted   by   the   candidate
should    be    whtten    on    the    space    provided
for   whting   subject   in   the   front   page   of  the
Answer-frooklet.
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I.   Write a pr6cis of the following pasgage  :    .     20

Trees  give  Shade  for  the  benefits  Of others
and while they thcmseives Stand in the Sun
and  endure  scorching  heat,  they  produce
the   fruit   by   whieh   others   profit.    The
chancter of good men is like that of trees.
What is the use Of this perishable body, if no•use of it is tnade for the benefit of manldnd?

Sandalwoodrihe more it is rubbed the more
scent does it yield.  Sugarcane-the more it
is peeled and cut into pieces, the more juice
does it produce. Gold+The more it is burnt,
the  inore  brightly  does  it  shine.  .The  men
who  are  noble  at  heart  do  not  lose  these
quafities  even  in  losing  their  lives.  What
does it matter whether men praise theln or
not? Wlrat difference does it malre whether
riches abide with them or not? What does it
signify whether they die at this moment or
whether their  lives  are  prolonged?  Happen
what may, those who tread in the right path
will  not  set  foot  in  any  other.  life  itself is
unprofitable to a man who does tiot live for
others.  To  live  for  the  mere  sake  of uving
one's life i8 to live the life of dogs and cow.s.
Those who lay dora their Eves for the sake
Of a.rfend, or even for the sake of a Stranger,
will  assuredly  dwell  forever  in  a  world  of
bliss.
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2.   Write  an essay on any  one of the fouowing
topics :

/a/    Globalization     and     its    impact    on
indigenous   culture

dy/    Nature  and  Qilture

/c/    Social  Media versus  Traditional  Media
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